SSC/IBPS/D.P.
+2 / CGL Clerk / P.O. Const. / SI

NDA/CDS

CPF(AC)/CPO

CAT/CSAT

Class Room Courses

Regular Course (...a course in detail)
1 year Guaranteed Program (Guarantee for Rank)

5 Months Program (Guarantee for Success)

Crash course (...cream of the Regular course)
1 Month (90 hrs) Program

Bridge course (...a bridge between Reg. & Crash Course)
3 Months Program (Foundation Program)

Test Series (...Exams. before the Exam.)
Learn & Earn (weekly / Fortnightly) Test

Thunder course (...only for 3 hours)
One week before the Exam.

Correspondence Courses
Available for each of the above mentioned Exams

Interview Program (for 5 hrs. / 45 hrs.)
The Director is an expert having a vision and excellent academic record. His distinctive teaching experience of 15 years in various discipline upto MBA level is the forte of the institute. He teaches all his students himself especially self developed Tricks & Techniques for each and every Topics with full dedication in devotion upto their entire satisfaction. He has put himself into the cause of education for student community. He excelled in IIT-G by securing AIR (All India Rank)-05 and AIR-02 in BARC Bombay entrance examinations. Later on he received many awards including Shiksha-Ratna and (appreciation) letters including one from Ex-President of India, Honourable A.P.J. Abdul Kalam. In addition, he has been offered various call letters from internationally reputed institutes such as Harvard, Kellogg, Wharton, LBS, IMD, ISB, FMS and HEC. However, he turned down these national & international offers and chose a humble career to serve the young students of his own country, deeply realizing the fact that he was very much an INDIAN- HEART AND SOUL. His deep conviction is that

"Teaching is not just a profession,
But also a mission,
It requires complete devotion."

Being a student of IIT Guwahati, he dedicated himself for the welfare of the student, who are going to opt IIT, AIIMS as their career. As far as his individual achievements are concerned he has earned maximum awards and is honoured in the field of education....

.... more than just thought!
Why only Vidya kendrA?

because

Any one can be a Topper by using our 3 Sec. Technique

In each Sub. We discuss 25,000 HOTT.....Q from where Q's directly match in every Exam.

Teaching Methodology - Highly Innovative

Success Rate - Beyond Imagination

Satisfaction - More than Expectation

Faculty - More than just thought (in Experience, Qualification & Motivation)

Study Material - Well Researched, Meticulously designed & Focussed

Admission Process - Really Unique

More over we emphasize on

Memory Technique

Concentration Technique

Mind development

Efficient Daily Routine

Creating Interest in Subject

Inspiring to achieve goal

How to finish a book in a night

Time & Stress Management

We Transform even a layman into a Meritorious
Know about our Director & your Main Faculty, S K Singh

Qualified for
- NTSE
- IIT-G
- BARC

Honoured by ‘Shiksha-Ratna’
Innovator of 3 Sec. Technique
Teaching Experience - 23 yrs.
Authored more than 36 books

Some of our popular books are
1. A Journey from Hindi to Eng.
2. Fundamentals of Maths (Quant)
3. Fundamentals of Reading Comp.
5. English Vocabulary
6. HOTT.....English Vocabulary
7. Fundamentals of Reasoning
8. Maths (Formulae book)
9. 25000 HOTT.....Q. of Maths
10. 25000 HOTT.....Q. of English
11. 25000 HOTT.....Q. of Reasoning
12. 25000 HOTT.....Q. of GS

under the Expert guidance of S K Singh (FMS, IIT & BARC)
NDA

Comprehension: एक बार पढ़े तो, दुबारा पढ़ने की जरूरत नहीं।

Eng. Grammar: एक रोचक यात्रा, हिंदी से Eng. तक।

Eng. Vocab: कक्ष में ही OXF. ADV. Learner’s Dictionary याद करें।

Maths (Quant) / GMA: Basic और Advance सिखाते हुए,

Reasoning: अपनी तार्किक क्षमता अस्तित्वित करें।

Data Interpretation: बिना Calculation किचे, सही करें।

Data Sufficiency: Topper बनाने का हमारा मूल मंत्र

G.S. (ऐसी वित्त और सटीक पढ़ाई और कहाँ)

Haresh Vashistha
Aditya Chawla
Sanjay Chaurakoti
Ram Gopal
Anup Jaiswal
Ashish Kumar

for both Hindi & English Medium
CAT
HAT-TRICK OF AIR-1

Ashish Kr. V. Mehta
99.99 Percentile in....
CAT, XAT, IRMA, N-MAT, CET, SNAP, MAT
Took Admission in Jamna Lal Bajaj

CSAT
Our Extra ordinary Performer

Mithilesh Mishra
(in Hindi Medium) AIR-46

Kinjal Singh
(AIR-25 in IAS)

Pranjals Singh
(AIR-252 in IAS)